
LIVE LIFE. LIVE CROWNLINE





DESIGN:  If you have decided you’re ready to join the cruiser lifestyle, but don’t want to ride around in a “square 
box”, we have just what you are looking for. Well known for designing state of the art , cutting edge boats , Crownline’s 
sleek “sports car” styling carries over into our cruiser line- up as well . And our performance- tuned engine applications 
and strategically designed hulls deliver an excellent ride and agile maneuverability.   
 
Innovative, thoughtfully laid out floor plans provide entertainment friendly cockpits and roomy, comfortable cabins with 
all the amenities , luxuries and conveniences of home. And, Crownline provides more standard features - cockpit and 
full camper canvas , snap- in Driftwood woven cockpit mat , electric l ift engine hatches , LED cockpit l ighting , windlass , 
fully appointed head compartments , trim tabs with indicators , and much more – to make your on-water, overnighting 
experiences the best ever.
 
QUALITY: Beautiful , eye- catching styling is important . However, when you are investing in a boat , you want one 
that is safe and well made. One that will provide years of enjoyment for you and your family. At Crownline, we use 
the highest quality products available. Every piece of equipment that goes into our boats is selected for its quality 
and marine durability. And we use proven manufacturing techniques and methods that ensure world- class construction 
quality. Crownline boats are built to zero tolerance standards for the best quality and value in the industry.  
 
CROWNLINE’S COMMITMENT: We attribute our success not only to our continually evolving innovative “signature” 
styling , but also to our uncompromising quality standards . At Crownline, we don’t cut corners . Every boat receives 
numerous inspections throughout crucial stages of our build processes . Our dedication to outstanding quality and  
craftsmanship results in a better long term investment for you and your family.

UNPARALLELED STYLE... 
UNBELIEVABLE ATTENTION  

TO DETAIL...UNEQUALED VALUE



Shown with optional double hull band and middle deck band in Moonstone/Onyx.  

264 CR
overall length: 26’4” / 8.02 m         
 
beam: 102” / 2.59 m  
 
fuel: 75 gal / 284 l  
 
max. horse power: 350 hp / 261 kW 
 
capacity (persons): yacht 
 
capacity: yacht

dry weight: 6600 – 6995 lbs / 2995 – 3173 kg 
 
draft up: 23” / 58 cm  
 
draft down: 38” / 97 cm  
 
deadrise: 18° 
 
angle of entry at bow: 37°       
 
bridge clearance: 76” / 1.93 m       



The stylish helm features full  
instrumentation, stainless steel  
cupholder and Executive wood wheel  
with polished spokes. Shown here in 
optional Torino. 
 
Adjustable double helm seat swivels to 
face forward or aft . Shown with optional 
Torino interior.  
 
The three position aft bench seat easily 
converts to a relaxing sunbed. Shown  
with optional Torino interior.   
 
The portable table has a convenient  
designated storage area beneath the  
aft bench seat.
 





Helm features full instrumentation with GPS 
landing. Shown in optional Torino color with 
Executive wood steering wheel with polished 
spokes. Polk stereo is an optional upgrade.  

Deluxe bucket seat with flip up bolster, stain-
less steel grab handles and cup holders, and 
convenient side storage. Shown with optional 
Champagne interior and teak-look cockpit mat. 
 
Aft electric sun lounge seat with dual actuator 
adjusts from sitting up to lying flat and all 
positions in-between. Shown with optional 
Champagne interior and snap in teak-look 
cockpit mat.
 
Under mount storage drawer in cockpit ski 
locker conveniently stows away the portable 
table when not in use. Shown with optional 
snap in teak-look mat.

The galley is beautifully appointed with richly toned cabinetry and custom  
countertop, ceramic top electric stove, stainless steel microwave and refrigerator. 

The enclosed head compartment features a shower, sink, porcelain toilet , sump 
pump, waste water tank and level indicators, electric exhaust vent and screened 
opening portlight. 
 
The dinette easily converts to a spacious V-berth sleeping area for comfortable 
nights on the water.

264 CR

Shown with dinette table in place for convenient on-water dining.



294 CR
overall length: 29’6” / 8.9 m         
 
beam: 116” / 2.95 m  
 
fuel: 105 gal / 397 l  
 
max. horse power:         (single) 430 hp / 321 kW 
                                   (twins) 700 hp / 522 kW 
 
capacity (persons): yacht 
 
capacity: yacht

dry weight: 9500 – 10500 lbs / 4318 – 4770 kg 
 
draft up: 26” / 66 cm  
 
draft down: 38” / 97 cm  
 
deadrise: 18° 
 
angle of entry at bow: 37°       
 
bridge clearance: 103” / 2.87 m       



Shown with standard double hull band and middle deck band in Moonstone/Onyx.

Crownline designed the helm for optimum 
convenience and visibil ity, with full  
instrumentation, Executive wood steering 
wheel with polished spokes and stainless 
steel cupholders. Now standard with the 
Raymarine a97 touchscreen MFD w/engine 
information. 
 
The cockpit wetbar comes standard with 
a solid surface countertop, electric cockpit 
grill , stainless steel sink, cupholders and 
refrigerator.
 
The adjustable double helm seat features 
a convenient flip-up bolster and is shown 
with optional Platinum interior.  
 
The 294 CR features a walk- thru transom 
with gate for easy cockpit access, teak  
look soft touch swim platform mat ,  
stainless steel four- step boarding ladder 
and three position aft bench seat which 
converts to a sunbed. Shown with optional 
Platinum interior.
 





Helm features full instrumentation with GPS 
landing. Shown in optional Torino color with 
Executive wood steering wheel with polished 
spokes. Polk stereo is an optional upgrade.  

Deluxe bucket seat with flip up bolster, stain-
less steel grab handles and cup holders, and 
convenient side storage. Shown with optional 
Champagne interior and teak-look cockpit mat. 
 
Aft electric sun lounge seat with dual actuator 
adjusts from sitting up to lying flat and all 
positions in-between. Shown with optional 
Champagne interior and snap in teak-look 
cockpit mat.
 
Under mount storage drawer in cockpit ski 
locker conveniently stows away the portable 
table when not in use. Shown with optional 
snap in teak-look mat.

294 CR

The dinette easily converts to a comfortable V-berth sleeping  
area for comfortable nights on the water.

Helm features full instrumentation with GPS 
landing. Shown in optional Torino color with 
Executive wood steering wheel with polished 
spokes. Polk stereo is an optional upgrade.  

Deluxe bucket seat with flip up bolster, stain-
less steel grab handles and cup holders, and 
convenient side storage. Shown with optional 
Champagne interior and teak-look cockpit mat. 
 
Aft electric sun lounge seat with dual actuator 
adjusts from sitting up to lying flat and all 
positions in-between. Shown with optional 
Champagne interior and snap in teak-look 
cockpit mat.
 
Under mount storage drawer in cockpit ski 
locker conveniently stows away the portable 
table when not in use. Shown with optional 
snap in teak-look mat.

The beautiful and highly functional galley features richly toned cabinetry with 
custom countertop and stainless steel sink, ceramic top electric stove, stainless 
steel microwave and refrigerator.

The enclosed head compartment features a porcelain head with waste water tank 
and level indicators, shower, sink, vanity with custom countertop, screened, opening 
portlight, electric exhaust vent and shower sump pump.

The comfortable cabin area is the perfect spot to relax after a fun- filled day on the 
water. Shown with optional flat screen TV with DVD player.



264 CR
overall length: 26’4” / 7.98 m         
 
beam: 102” / 2.59 m  
 
fuel: 55 gal / 208 l  
 
max. horse power: 350 hp / 261 kW 
 
capacity (persons): yacht 
 
capacity: yacht

dry weight: 5100 – 5426 lbs / 2313 – 2461 kg 
 
draft up: 21” / 53 cm  
 
draft down: 35” / 89 cm  
 
deadrise: 19° 
 
angle of entry at bow: 39°       
 
bridge clearance: 62” / 1.57 m       

330 SY
overall length: 33’10” / 10.31 m         
 
beam: 132” / 3.35 m  
 
fuel: 141 gal / 534 l  
 
max. horse power:           860 hp / 642 kW 
 
capacity (persons): yacht 
 
capacity: yacht

dry weight: 15000 – 15300 lbs / 6804 – 6940 kg 
 
draft up: 33” / 84 cm  
 
draft down: 44” / 112 cm  
 
deadrise: 18° 
 
angle of entry at bow: 37°       
 
bridge clearance: 10’1” / 3.1 m       



Shown with optional narrow hull band and middle deck band with color matched deck vents in Moonstone/Amethyst.

The standard Torino helm is beautiful  
and functional with full instrumentation,  
Mercury® VesselView® Four with 
touchscreen (Mercruiser engines only), 
stainless steel cupholders and Executive 
wood steering wheel with polished spokes. 

The aft area features fender, rope and  
accessories storage areas, stainless  
steel four- step boarding ladder, three  
position aft bench seat which converts  
to a sunbed, remote control for stereo, 
stainless steel entry gate and teak- look 
swim platform mat. 
 
The cockpit wetbar console is perfect for 
entertaining with a beautiful solid surface 
countertop, stainless steel sink, cupholders 
and refrigerator, electric grill and DC 
outlets. 
 
Electric lift engine hatch with secondary 
“quick charge” terminal for easy engine 
access.  



A well-appointed cabin, with 6’ 5” of headroom and all the amenities of home. Inviting sleeping accommodations 
and plenty of storage throughout provide you with maximum functionality and comfort.   



Helm features full instrumentation with GPS 
landing. Shown in optional Torino color with 
Executive wood steering wheel with polished 
spokes. Polk stereo is an optional upgrade.  

Deluxe bucket seat with flip up bolster, stain-
less steel grab handles and cup holders, and 
convenient side storage. Shown with optional 
Champagne interior and teak-look cockpit mat. 
 
Aft electric sun lounge seat with dual actuator 
adjusts from sitting up to lying flat and all 
positions in-between. Shown with optional 
Champagne interior and snap in teak-look 
cockpit mat.
 
Under mount storage drawer in cockpit ski 
locker conveniently stows away the portable 
table when not in use. Shown with optional 
snap in teak-look mat.

The beautifully appointed galley features a stainless steel sink, microwave and 
refrigerator, accentuating the richness of the wood cabinetry and custom countertop.

The enclosed head compartment features an electric flush head with holding tank 
and pump out, electric exhaust vent, shower with adjustable head, cabinetry with 
storage areas, solid surface countertop with a stainless steel sink, grab handle and 
a screened, opening portlight.  
 
The large cabin and floating stairs create an open, airy feeling. The U-shape aft 
seating area has filler cushions and privacy curtains for a roomy and comfortable  
additional sleeping area. 

330 SY



Shown with optional narrow hull band and middle deck band with  
color matched deck vents in Moonstone/Amethyst.

350 SY
overall length: 36’ / 11 m         
 
beam: 143” / 3.6 m  
 
fuel: 193 gal / 731 l  
 
max. horse power:            860 hp / 642 kW 
 
capacity (persons): yAcht 
 
capacity: yAcht

dry weight: 16000 – 16300 lbs (twins) / 7257 – 7394 kg 
  
draft up: 31” / 79 cm  
 
draft down: 41” / 104 cm  
 
deadrise: 18° 
 
angle of entry at bow: 37°       
 
bridge clearance: 10’6” / 3.2 m       



The standard Torino helm is beautiful  
and functional with full instrumentation,  
Mercury® VesselView® Four with 
touchscreen (Mercruiser engines only), 
stainless steel cupholders and Executive 
wood steering wheel with polished spokes.  

Molded steps to foredeck provide easy 
access to the sunpad with three position 
stainless steel slider.
 
The cockpit wetbar is entertainment  
friendly with a stainless steel refrigerator, 
custom solid surface countertop, stainless 
steel sink with solid surface lid, electric  
grill and DC outlets.
 
The swim platform features a teak- look  
mat and an extra- large integrated storage 
area that is perfect to stow away fenders, 
ropes and other boating accessories.



The beautiful and spacious cabin area is the perfect spot to relax after a day on the water.  



Helm features full instrumentation with GPS 
landing. Shown in optional Torino color with 
Executive wood steering wheel with polished 
spokes. Polk stereo is an optional upgrade.  

Deluxe bucket seat with flip up bolster, stain-
less steel grab handles and cup holders, and 
convenient side storage. Shown with optional 
Champagne interior and teak-look cockpit mat. 
 
Aft electric sun lounge seat with dual actuator 
adjusts from sitting up to lying flat and all 
positions in-between. Shown with optional 
Champagne interior and snap in teak-look 
cockpit mat.
 
Under mount storage drawer in cockpit ski 
locker conveniently stows away the portable 
table when not in use. Shown with optional 
snap in teak-look mat.

Beautiful hardwood flooring and floating stairs create an airy design in the cabin. 
The large, U-shape aft seating has filler cushions and curtains for additional sleeping.

The enclosed head compartment features an electric flush head, holding tank and pump 
out, electric exhaust vent, shower with adjustable head, beautiful cabinetry with storage 
areas, custom solid surface countertop with a stainless steel sink and convenient 
grab handle and a screened, opening portlight.   
 
The chef will appreciate the fully equipped galley. A ceramic flat top electric stove, 
stainless steel sink, refrigerator and microwave are encased in richly toned cabinetry  
with a custom countertop and plenty of storage. 

350 SY



Gelcoat, Fabric, 
Vinyls & Canvas

Crownline builds cruisers that are loaded with outstanding customer-driven standard features. Cockpit and full camper canvas with stainless steel tubing and hardware, snap- in Driftwood woven cockpit mat, electric 
lift engine hatches, auto fire extinguishing system with indicator, LED cockpit lighting, windlass, fully appointed head compartments, trim tabs with indicators, and much more – all standard equipment on our 
Crownline cruiser line. However, we still allow you to express your unique style and accommodate your individual needs by offering numerous option choices. Along with our many engine application choices, you 
can also choose from a choice of gelcoat patterns and colors, canvas colors, flooring and more. Our seating is finished with marine vinyl in an array of colors and patterns, all with a special finish that is resistant 
to UV rays, stains, grease and other surface-damaging materials . And, there’s a variety of classic designer fabrics for your cabin upholstery. The choice is yours!
 
Crownline canvas carries a five-year warranty against manufacturer’s defects, seam tears and thread separation. Our bimini tops, cockpit canvas and camper canvas are made with the high quality color-keyed 
canvas recognized throughout the boating industry for its strength, durability and fade- resistant qualities. The stainless steel bimini frame features trailering legs that allow the bimini to be lowered to windshield 
level when the boat is being transported. A boot is used to stow the furled bimini top.  Frame, top and cover are completely assembled and installed at the plant to assure a perfect fit .

GelCoat seleCtions

AMETHYST SLATE GARNET MOONROCK ONYX RUBY STERLING

interior Cabin FabriC options

Aire Noir Fireworks Silver Sonesta Pewter Nautical Stripe

CoCkpit interior FloorinG options

Driftwood Berber Teak-look Mat Moonrock MatHighlander Boca

CanVas options

Standard Camper CanvasStandard Bimini TopStandard Cockpit Cover & Bimini Top Stowed



IMAGINE 
YOURSELF 

AT THE 
HELM.

Whether you are in command of an aircraft carrier, or a 
36' sport yacht, you need to know what’s going on. On a 
Crownline, you do. Crownline helms are designed and built 
for beauty, convenience and visibility. The reduced glare 
gauges are conveniently located and easily accessed when 
you are underway, and standard gauges carry a lifetime 
warranty.

The captain of the boat will appreciate the comfortable 
double helm seat, which features fore and aft adjustment.  
A sturdy underbody of corrosion- free composite material 
underpins a support system that is wrapped in heavy 
foam and designed to absorb light to heavy impacts. The 
flip-up bolster feature slips up easily into position when  
docking, or when a little better visibility is needed. The  
seat, bolster and seat back are covered in a durable  
marine-grade vinyl for years of enjoyment.





Live Life. Live Crownline.



Crownline Boats reserves the right to change, alter and modify its finished boats, parts, specifications and prices at anytime without notice. Some photographs in this catalog may show optional equipment.
The specification measurements are approximations and subject to variance. Please boat safely! Crownline encourages you to take a Boaters Education Safety Course. 

 
© copyright 2017 Crownline Boats

Crownline Boats • 11884 Country Club Road • West Frankfort , I L 62896 • www.crownline.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your Authorized Crownline Dealer

Live Life. Live Crownline.
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